
Summer Camp 2015 Departure & Arrival Info: 

Scouts should arrive at the Bi-Lo parking lot (Fort Mill) on Sunday on July 5th no later than 11am.  They 

should be in full uniform (we always travel in full uniform) and bring $5 for bottled water to be purchased 

while at camp.  They should bring their medications to the med station that will be set up and also be 

prepared to provide the combination/or extra keys to their footlocker’s lock. 

We will plan to stop and grab a quick bite on the way to AND from camp, so be sure to save extra money 

for that. 

Scouts will return to the same location for pick-up on Saturday, July 11th around 1pm to 2pm and will call 

when we are about 30 minutes away. 

Visitors 

Because of the busy schedule a camper maintains at camp, we recommend that parents and friends limit 
their visits to the camp to check-in on Sunday and check-out on Saturday.  Families and friends are 
encouraged to attend the special family night campfire held each Thursday evening. Units begin to 
prepare for the campfire at 7:00 pm. Those planning to attend should arrive in camp prior to that time. 

If visiting, please observe the camp speed limit. The life you save may be your son’s. NO MEALS WILL 
BE OFFERED TO VISITORS, so please be sure to eat before you arrive at camp. 

 

Mail and Phone 

You are encouraged to send mail (with a few extra dollars if you desire) to the following address 

(substituting your scout’s name in the second line). 

Camp Ho Non Wah 
c/o “your scout’s name”, Troop 108 
2609 Boy Scout Road 
Wadmalaw Island, SC 29487 
 
Keep in mind that there may be two to three days before it reaches camp, so time your letters for arrival 
while we’re still at summer camp. 
 
The emergency phone number for the camp is shown below. 
 
Phone: (843) 559‐9302 



 

 

  



Packing List for Summer Camp – 2015 
The list below is a good start for the things that a typical scout will need while at camp.  You should also 

consult your scout handbook and think about any other items that you might need while enjoying your 

week at Ho Non Wah. 

We will either be in Platform Tents or Adirondacks 

Sleeping Items: 

 Sleeping bag (in stuff sack or black garbage bag) or something light due to being in Charleston in 
summer 

 Pillow and pillow case 
 Foam pad, if desired 
 Blankets, if desired 

Personal needs: 

 Sunblock (in your daypack) 
 Insect repellent (in your daypack) 
 Flashlight and extra batteries/bulb (in your daypack) 
 Clothesline and clothespins 
 Canteen or water bottle (in your daypack) 
 Toothbrush 
 Toothpaste 
 Washcloths 
 Towels 
 Soap 
 Deodorant 
 Medications and permission slips (turn in upon arrival at Bi-Lo before leaving) 
 Boy Scout Handbook (in your daypack) 
 Notebook, pencils (in your daypack) 
 Money for trading post (some in your daypack the rest locked in your footlocker) 

  



Clothing: 

 Shirts – uniform and Scout T-shirts  
 Uniform pants/shorts 
 Jeans 
 Shorts 
 Underwear 
 Socks – plenty of extra socks 
 Sleepwear 
 Rainwear, poncho or rainsuit (in your daypack) 
 Hat with brim 
 Boots and/or sneakers (2 pairs if possible) 
 Bathing suit 

Extras: 

 Folding pocket knife (in your daypack – must have Toten Chip) 
 Map compass (in your daypack) 
 Sunglasses (in your daypack) 
 Items needed for merit badges (in your daypack) 

Also Needed: 
You will need a footlocker and a day pack to hold all the above items for transport to camp, storage while 

at camp, and transport home.   All items except the sleeping bag and daypack should fit in the footlocker. 

Footlockers are available for purchase at Walmart and Academy Sports.  It is recommended that you lock 

your footlocker, but you must supply the leaders with an extra key or combination to your lock BEFORE 

you leave for camp. 

 

DO NOT PACK FOOD! 

NO FOOD IS ALLOWED IN CAMPSITE! 

ALL MEALS WILL BE PROVIDED. 


